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Doll House lighting lot—Ormolu six arm chandelier, Ormolu two arm wall sconce,
(one bulb broken), six arm chandelier, (has only one bulb), Cherub on center stem,
some miscellaneous parts and Ormolu tray w/handle
Early 8” girl by Gail Wilson with wooden shelf to hold toy lot which includes dolls
and many toys in original box, Made in the 70’s, signed at back of neck
Early 8” boy by Gail Wilson with wooden rocking horse and bear, made in the
70’s, signed at back of neck
Early 8” girl by Gail Wilson in rocking chair w/bench and toys, Made in the 70’s,
signed at back of neck
Lot of three pieces of Brittany style doll furniture—15” tall chest with three
shelves, two doors under, 14 ½” tall large chest w/two sliding doors, one shelf on
inside, (small crack on one side), these two pieces have “Made in France” labels
and 8 ½” long cradle, (one rocker repaired)
Lot of five pieces of Brittany style doll furniture—14 ½” tall chest w/two doors,
one shelf inside, 3 ½” tall table w/lift top and three and 12” tall straight back
chairs, all pieces have “Made in France” labels
Jumeau bisque doll head incised 8, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears,
(nose rub, chips at neck edge) w/cork pate
Lot of six still banks—buildings, safes, mailbox, pottery jug, (all have wear, door
on one safe does not lock)
Lot of four figural still banks—elephant, black gents, (all have wear, one black
gent has broken feet)
Lot of two hooked rugs—34” long oval stained glass pattern rug with red border
and 40” square floral pattern rug, (light wear on both)
40” long hooked rug, cream w/light brown birds in willow tree, (light wear)
Wood sculpture by Rex Stewart—“Pirate’s Peril”, Caribbean Pirates, circa 1720,
Scale 1:24 in glass case 27 ½” x 10 ½” x 18 ½”
Lot of two early dolls by Gail Wilson with toys and hang tag, made in the 70’s,
signed at back of neck
Lot of two early dolls by Gail Wilson with toys, made in the 70’s, signed at back
of neck
Lot of two early dolls by Gail Wilson with toys, made in the 70’s, signed at back
of neck
Lot of three Schuco bears—3” beige “Soccer” Bear in red Soccer uniform, in
original box and two 2” gold bears, one with felt paws
Lot of two 3” gold Steiff mohair bears—one w/button, tag and chest tag
5” beige mohair Yes/No Bear, glass eyes
13” Parian shoulder head, blue painted eyes, molded blond hair w/snood and pink
and white lustre band, cloth body w/parian limbs, antique clothes, (melting)
10” Parian shoulder head incised 7, painted blue eyes, molded blond hair with
rolled curls at forehead and sides, bun with smaller curls at back, molded blue
earrings, cloth body with china arms, bisque legs, (wear), dressed in underwear
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15” Parian shoulder head, painted blue eyes, closed mouth, (tiny black dot above
lips), molded café au lait hair with blue and gold molded ribbons, pierced ears,
cloth body w/kid arms, dressed in underwear
022 15” Parian shoulder head, blue painted eyes, blond molded hair pulled away from
face, braid tied w/molded black bow at back of head, molded pink rose in hair,
bodice has molded patterned “blouse” w/collar, (new cloth body, not dressed)
O23 14” bisque incised 4, brown glass eyes, (chip on lower eye rim), closed mouth,
pierced ears, swivel neck, bisque shoulder plate, kid body w/bisque arms, (left
thumb broken off, little finger chipped), antique shoes and clothes
024 Lot of three dolls—9 ½” Madame Alexander Cissette, original tagged gold gown
and two 8” Betsy McCall dolls by American Character
025 Lot of 19” mask face Uncle Wiggley, original clothes Uncle Wiggley’s Travel
Book and 9” Puss n’Boots, original clothes, tag reads “Made in Italy, Hand Made”
026 Lot of five still banks—The Wise Pig, Elephant, Horse, Chein “Happy Days Bank”
and tin litho counting bank
027 Lot of 10” yes/no Teddy Bear, shoe button eyes, (pads damaged, no fabric
covering metal “tail”) and 12” mohair artist bear
028 Lot of doll accessories—pocketbooks, jewelry, corset, socks, rattle, etc
029 28” long Steiff Bear, “Super Molly” with button, tag and chest tag
030 15” bisque incised K*R S & H 116A, sleep blue eyes, open/closed mouth, BJC
Toddler Body
031 16” French Fashion incised 5, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, swivel
neck, kid body, kid arms, antique clothes
032 15” Kestner incised 128, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, (line at back of head that
appears to have been dirt in mold, does not show on inside of head), BJCB
033 28” bisque incised Heinrich Handwerck Simon Halbig, blue glass eyes, open
mouth, pierced ears, (wig pulls), BJCB, antique clothes
034 Lot of three hard plastic Toni dolls, two 14” P 90’s and 15” P 91, all have original
clothes
035 Lot of three hard plastic dolls—15” American Character, 24” hard plastic and 15”
Madame Alexander, all have original clothes
036 14” French Fashion shoulder head, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, kid
body w/kid arms, (wear), antique clothes and shoes, (wear)
037 29” Kestner incised 164, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, (original pate glued down),
BJCB, (wear), antique clothes and shoes
038 14” bisque shoulder head incised GK 38.23, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced
ears, (repair at back of head and shoulder plate, wig glued down), kid body, (wear),
bisque arms, (right thumb broken off)
039 15” French Fashion incised 4, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, swivel
neck, (pate glued down), kid body, kid arms, antique clothes and shoes
040 14” French Fashion, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, swivel neck, kid
body, kid arms, antique clothes and shoes
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13” Parian shoulder head, blue painted eyes, blond molded hair, cloth body w/kid
arms, bisque lower legs w/molded boots, antique clothes and Doucet French white
doll carriage
042 17” pink tint china, painted brown eyes, painted lower lashes, molded black hair
pulled over exposed ears, (dirt in left mold line, short line on front of shoulder
plate that appears to have been dirt in mold), cloth body w/kid arms, (wear),
antique clothes and shoes
043 17” French fashion incised C, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, swivel
neck, kid body, kid arms, (wear), antique shoes
044 Schoenhut one room doll house with attic, 11” tall, 11” long, 14” deep, some
furniture, (wear, side door hinge needs repair)
045 13” early fashion shoulder head, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, kid body w/kid
arms, antique clothes and shoes
046 15” French Fashion, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, swivel neck, near
mint kid body, kid arms, original two piece walking suit w/hat, original signed
shoes
047 17” wide-hip Kathe Kruse I boy, painted brown eyes, painted brown hair, (tiny
touch up on tip of nose), cloth body jointed at shoulders and hips, complete
original outfit
048 17” wide-hip Kathe Kruse I girl, painted brown eyes, painted light brown hair,
(light wear on tip of nose), cloth body jointed at shoulders and hips, clothing is
copy of original, original shoes
049 20” Kathe Kruse Deutsdreskind VIII, 1927-1930, cloth head w/painted brown
eyes, human hair wig, cloth body, jointed at shoulders and hips, original clothes,
shoes and hangtag
O50 14” Kathe Kruse DuMein, painted brown eyes, painted brown hair, cloth body
jointed at hips and shoulders, (light soil on lower arms only), original clothes and
shoes, (missing hat)
051 10 Heubach pouty, blue intaglio eyes, closed mouth, painted hair, BJC toddler
body, (left thumb broken), antique clothes and shoes
052 13 ½” bisque incised S & H 1079, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, (nick
on right ear lobe), BJCB, antique clothes and shoes
053 15” “Little Nell” by Martha Chase, stockinette head and limbs painted with oils,
painted blue eyes, painted blond hair w/two braids at back of head, sateen covered
body, jointed at shoulders, elbows, knees and hips, antique clothes and shoes,
054 16” girl by Martha Chase, stockinette head and body painted w/oils, head paint
lighter than body paint which is normal, blue painted eyes, side part blond molded
hair, jointed at shoulders and hips, appropriate vintage clothes and shoes
055 19” Kamkins boy, molded mask face w/painted blue eyes, mohair wig, stamp at
back of head under wig “Kamkins, a Dolly Made to Love”, cloth body, jointed at
shoulders and hips, clothing made by Winnie Langley, exact copy of original,
antique shoes
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22” Lenci Golfer, 108 Series, 1930’s, blue painted side glancing eyes, curly
mohair wig, felt body jointed at shoulders and hips, original clothes w/Lenci tag,
(light spots, dust and light fading), original shoes
22” Lenci Golfer, 500 Series, 1930, brown painted side glancing eyes, blond
mohair wig, felt body jointed at shoulders and hips, (tiny spots on legs), original
clothes and shoes
18” Moravian cloth doll, 1930’s, flat face with hand painted hair and features,
(spot on lips), stitch jointed limbs, mitten hands with stitched fingers, separate
thumbs, original dress and apron only
21” Philadelphia Baby, stockinette with oil painted features and hair, well modeled
facial features and ears, (light wear), clean body, painted limbs w/bare feet, antique
clothes and shoes, with photo of original owner w/doll and provenance, additional
dress that came with doll
21” Philadelphia Baby, stockinette with oil painted features and hair, well modeled
facial features and ears, (light wear), (torso has stains), painted limbs w/bare feet,
antique clothes and shoes
16” Presbyterian cloth doll, wide oval head, flat face with hand painted facial
features and hair, torso has nipped waist, black stocking legs, (holes in feet and
lower legs), antique clothes, from the Jean Grout collection
17” cloth doll, Presbyterian type, wide oval flat face w/painted features and
hair, cloth body, black stockings legs, antique clothes
14” Ava Gardner by Robert Tonner—doll, boxed costume, book and a
reproduction of an earlier paper doll, souvenir from 2002 Region 8 conference
23” papier mache shoulder head, pupiless black glass eyes, molded black hair with
painted wisps of hair, cloth body with cloth arms, kid hands, (wear), antique
clothes and shoes
17” china shoulder head, painted brown eyes, molded black hair, (wear), cloth
body, kid arms, antique clothes and shoes
Lot of two china shoulder head dolls—15” china has blue pained eyes, black
molded hair, painted gold necklace that has a two glass “jewels”, cloth body
w/china limbs and 12” china shoulder head, blue painted eyes, black molded hair,
cloth body w/china limbs, (wear), antique dress
14” cloth King George VI, Highlander by Farnell, molded face, blue painted eyes,
original costume, partial hang tag
19” Ichimatsu, brown glass eyes, painted wisps of hair, pierced nostrils and ears,
(paint touch up on end of nose) papier mache swivel head on shoulder plate, hips,
lower legs and feet, cloth midsection, upper arms and legs, human hair wig, sexed
Lot of two china shoulder heads—4 ½” tall head has painted brown eyes, black
molded hair, (wear), 7” tall head has blue painted eyes, black molded hair, (wear,
some pepper spots on plate and cheek)
18” Opera doll by Avigail Brahms, Musetta from “La Boheme”, bisque shoulder
head, brown glass eyes, red mohair wig, cloth body w/bisque limbs, molded shoes,
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signed Avigail Brahms, 1987, 85/300
22” seated cloth artist doll by Ellen Turner “Myrtle Faye”, The birds and me,
molded face, oil painted, cloth painted hands w/long fingers
18” Opera doll by Avigail Brahms, “Mimi” from ”La Boheme”, bisque shoulder
head, brown glass eyes, dark mohair wig, cloth body w/bisque limbs, molded
shoes, signed Avigail Brahams, 27/300
12 ½” Japanese Court Lady, brown glass eyes, open mouth w/molded teeth, ornate
long black mohair wig, original clothes
16” 20th Century Japanese Archer w/bow and quiver of arrows, tinted Gofun,
brown glass eyes, human hair wig and mustache, original clothes, mounted on
wood base
14” Boys’ Day Doll w/elaborate armor, dark glass eyes, human hair wig, painted
mustache, on wooden platform w/white horse, horse has glass eyes, ceremonial
decorations and saddle
10” papier mache Ichimatsu boy, brown glass eyes, painted hair, pierced nostrils
and ears, (separation at mold lines) ,cloth body w/papier mache limbs, original
clothes
18” and 19” Russian costume dolls by Margarita Kuznetsova, sculpted faces
w/painted features, cloth bodies w/sculpted limbs, original clothes
Partial Girl’s Day Set consisting of 16” Palace, three ladies in waiting and fourteen
pieces of Hina matsuri doll furniture in black lacquer, (wear)
13” tall skin horse on wood platform, glass eyes, leather saddle, (missing stirrups,
small hole in underside), metal wheels
Lot of ten wood hunting cut outs w/stands depicting fox hunters and hounds,
largest hunter is 12” tall, (wear, one horse missing tail), circa 1920
26” bisque incised 12, sleep brown eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, French jointed
compo body, antique clothes
10” papier mache Milliner’s Model, blue painted eyes, black molded hair w/long
curls at ears, bun at back, (crazing), kid body w/wood limbs, original clothes
20” china shoulder head, brown painted eyes, black molded hair, (wear), (newer
cloth body and kid arms)
13” Belton, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (nicked), skin wig, BJCB,
antique clothes
lot of two blond mohair wigs, four pairs of doll shoes and black velvet cape
Lot of twin 20” cloth folk dolls, (drawn features worn off), applied long noses,
cloth bodies w/cloth arms, kid hands
16” Parian shoulder head, blue painted eyes, café au lait molded hair swept back
into a coiled braided bun, molded pink and blue glazed scarf around head, exposed
ears, bodice has molded blouse w/glazed pink lapels, cloth body w/wooden hands,
custom clothing, (melting)
Pair of Jumeau E J Twins, both incised Depose E 5 J, blue glass eyes, closed
mouth, pierced ears, French jointed bodies with blue Jumeau stamps, one wears
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Jumeau 6 shoes, other has French shoes w/mystery mark
12” Parian shoulder head, blue painted eyes, blond molded hair w/molded flowers,
(chips), molded gold necklace, cloth body with bisque arms, china legs, (dress
melting)
18” Parian shoulder head, painted blue eyes, molded brown hair w/molded snood
and flowers, (chips), cloth body w/kid arms,(wear, splits in fingers), antique
clothes, (clothes as is)
22” wax over papier mache shoulder head, blue glass eyes, open mouth w/molded
teeth, pierced ears w/original earrings, (one ear lobe nicked), (face has cracks and
crazing), original wig, cloth body with wax over arms, wax over lower legs w/gold
and brown boots w/heels, painted stockings w/lace trim, antique clothes, from the
collection of Estelle Winthrop and Lorna Lieberman
22” bisque incised S & H 759, blue glass eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, dimples,
swivel neck, bisque shoulder plate, kid body, (some patches), bisque arms, antique
clothes and shoes
22” Tete Jumeau, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (nicked), French
jointed body with Jumeau stamp, (body repainted—all except area of blue stamp,
one finger mended), Jumeau shoes
19” bisque incised K*R Simon Halbig 121, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, (small
wig pulls), bent limb compo body, antique clothes
21” poured wax shoulder head, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, set in human hair,
cloth body with wax limbs, (left foot off but included), antique clothes
21” bisque incised K*R 101, blue painted eyes, closed mouth, BJCB, antique
clothes and shoes
14” bisque incised JDK 211, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, original skin wig, bent
limb compo body, antique clothes
23” Steiner incised A-15 Paris, stamped La Parisien, blue glass eyes, closed
mouth, pierced ears, (chipped, missing one earring), French jointed body, (wear,
fingers chipped), antique clothes, shoes and socks
27” bisque incised Handwerck 99, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, pierced ears,
(nicked), BJCB, (some repaint), antique clothes and shoes w/additional clothing
made by original owner
Lot of five bonnets and hats
Lot of doll’s antique lace and wool dress, silk hat with gathered crown and pink
silk shoes
Lot of six pairs of antique and vintage doll shoes
Lot of five white doll dresses
21”tall mahogany doll dresser, burl wood paneled doors, dovetail drawer, carved
drawer pull and top ornament
Small paper covered doll trunk, 7” tall, 10” long, 7 ½” wide, w/hat box and tray,
(wear, missing handles), wheels on bottom, filled with pair of doll gloves, corset,
fans, small hats, etc
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Doll accessories—double-lid wicker basket, antique box w/coral set, filigree
notebook with ivory? pages, small photo album w/tintypes, silver Saint Teresa
religious fold out “French Album”, doll calling cards w/case, assorted jewelry
Doll accessories—red and white leather gloves, small white fur dog, antique
beaded purse w/embossed leather top and change purse, French gold embossed
notebook w/pencil, jewelry
Doll accessories—oblong basket w/pale blue celluloid decoration, doll watch,
sewing items, Limoge box painted with flowers, French doll corset w/shop
advertising, jewelry, feather fan
Doll accessories—small sterling rattle, antique box with jewelry, doll comb and
brush with silver trim, button hook, English/French dictionary, jewelry
Doll accessories—brown doll mitts, doll corset, baby rattle embossed w/angels,
tiny photo album, round covered box w/rosary beads, antique purse w/carved
ivory? flowers on front, blue silk interior, doll jewelry
Lot of two half dolls—4 ½” Art Deco nude incised 1256, painted features, white
hair w/gold bands and 3 ½” Flapper incised 9261, gold bobbed hair, painted
features, arms away
Lot of two half dolls—7 ½” lady w/tray incised w/Gobel mark, painted features,
large molded bonnet w/blue bow, molded clothes painted w/flowers, holds tray
w/roses on edge and 5” half doll w/painted features, brown hair w/bun, gold band,
arms above head
Lot of two half dolls—4 ½” young girl, painted features, molded gray hair with
flowers, (chipped), molded clothes with flowers, (chipped), hands in front
w/interlocked fingers and 5” young girl incised 9313, molded blond hair, molded
hat w/blue ribbon and cherries, hands away
Lot of half doll candy container, two half dolls and hair receiver—9” candy
container half doll, painted features, molded white bonnet w/red ribbons, molded
necklace, molded shawl, holds pink flowers, 3” half doll, painted features, molded
brown hair, multi colored bodice, hands away, 3” half doll of young girl, painted
features, molded blond hair, molded white cap w/pink bows, molded bodice, hold
envelope behind back and hair receiver incised 14846 Germany
Lot of three half dolls—4 ½” half doll, painted features, molded gray hair, gold hat
with molded roses, (chipped), hands reaching to hat, 3” half doll, painted features,
brown molded hair with long curls, holds envelope in left hand and 8” doll made
from half doll, painted features, molded brown hair, arms away, cloth body with
china legs
Lot of seven half dolls—1 ½”—2 ½”—(girl in Mardi Gras outfit has a repaired
arm), girl in yellow suit, Asian boy, four ladies in various poses
Lot of six half dolls—1 ½”—3”, bird, Elf, girl w/doll, baby, girl in yellow suit,
lady w/fan
18” Tete Jumeau 7, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (firing split on
both sides of head rim), original spring, French jointed body, (some repaint)
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22” French bisque incised J. Steiner, Paris, Fire A13, blue lever eyes, closed
mouth, pierced ears, French jointed body, (wear, chips, scrapes)
14” Kestner w/143 face, unmarked, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB, (wear)
19” French bisque incised Depose E 9 J, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced
ears, (hairline on forehead), original spring, French jointed body, (wear, scrapes),
Jumeau 8 shoes
19” Tete Jumeau 8, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, original spring,
French jointed walking type body w/blue Jumeau stamp, (wear, scrapes, repairs),
Jumeau 8 shoes
14” bisque incised 979, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (nicked),
(wear spot on tip of nose, around neck, small chips on head rim, pate and wig
glued down), BJCB, (repainted)
14” bisque incised 204, blue glass eyes, open mouth w/two square upper teeth and
one square lower tooth, pierced ears, (chipped), (hairline on forehead and back of
head), BJCB
20” Jumeau incised 10, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (nicked),
French jointed compo body w/Jumeau sticker), (wear, scrapes), antique dress
20” bisque, (mark illegible), brown glass eyes, open mouth w/two square upper
teeth and one square lower tooth, pierced ears, BJCB, antique clothes
12” bisque incised 4, sleep brown eyes, closed mouth, (repair on lower left eye
rim), BJCB
25” Kestner incised 171, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, (original pate glued down),
BJCB
Lot of Sterling silver purse, gold beaded purse, small leather purse and Victorian
ornate hair combs, some with inset “jewels”
23” bisque incised 421 Handwerck, brown glass eyes, open mouth, pierced ears,
(chipped), BJCB
24” bisque incised Handwerck, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, (wig
glued down, wig pulls), BJCB
Lot of two early French ornate dance cards, one dated 11 Februar 1887, formerly
of the Magic Closet Collection
Lot of two bears—key-wind 9” tall early fur bear with metal muzzle and chain,
glass eyes, wood carved paws, (no key) and 10 ½” long Bear on wheels, glass
eyes, leather muzzle, pull string for loud “growling” sound, in working condition
Lot of 11” and 12” Door of Hope dolls—both have painted eyes, Bridegroom has
painted hair, carved pear wood head and hands on Bridegroom, cloth stubby hands
on Gentleman, both are in original clothes
8” Door of Hope young girl, painted eyes, black carved hair w/carved yellow bow,
cloth body with carved arms, original clothes
Lot of three pairs of doll shoes, one pair are Schoenhut shoes, Schoenhut stand and
three pairs of socks
32” bisque incised 99 Handwerck, brown sleep eyes, (crackling in one eye), open
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mouth, pierced ears, BJCB
29” wax over papier mache, black pupiless glass eyes, molded blond hair,
(rewaxed, paint touch up, small crack on base of shoulder plate), cloth body
w/wood limbs, antique dress
30” Greiner shoulder head, 3/30/58 Greiner label on back plate, blue painted eyes,
(paint touch up on eyes and lips), molded blond hair, (nose chip, wear, scrapes),
cloth body w/replaced cloth arms, antique dress
28” bisque incised Simon & Halbig 1249, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, pierced
ears, (wig glued down), BJCB
Set of Victorian jewelry in old original box, black onyx broach with grapes made
from seed pearls w/matching earring
12” bisque incised 1914 R A, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, five piece body,
original clothes in original box
30” Jumeau incised 1907, blue glass eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, (tiny split on
inner edge of head rim), French jointed body, (pealing on hands)
28” Kestner incised JDK 211, sleep brown eyes, open mouth, BJC toddler body,
vintage sailor suit with Normandy Sailor hat
18” Kestner w/143 face, unmarked, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, (original pate
glued down), BJCB, antique shoes
17” black Jumeau incised 6, brown glass eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, (mold
split on head rim), French jointed comp body
25” bisque incised Made in Germany 99, blue flirty eyes, open mouth w/wobble
tongue, BJ Toddler body, antique clothes and shoes
17” Kestner incised JDK 260, sleep brown eyes, open mouth, BJCB, antique
clothes
23” bisque incised Made in Germany 98, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, pierced
nostrils), (wig pulls), five piece compo toddler body
17” hard plastic Maggie by Madame Alexander, sleep blue eyes, mohair wig,
original tagged clothes
30” bisque incised Olympia, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, (tiny nicks
at stringing holes at side of head), BJCB, antique clothes and shoes
26” bisque incised FS & C 1272, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, pierced nostrils,
painted hair, bent limb compo body
12 ½” Kestner incised 143, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, BJCB
20” bisque incised K*R Simon Halbig 126, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, bent limb
compo body
Lot of two dolls—11” bisque incised HS, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, bent limb
compo body, (fingers broken on right hand) and 23” Kestner incised 168, sleep
brown eyes, open mouth, (pate glued down), BJCB
27” Kestner incised 164, sleep brown eyes, open mouth, (original pate glued
down), BJCB, (wear)
24” bisque incised K*R Simon Halbig 121, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, bent limb
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compo body
29” bisque incised SPBH, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB, (repainted)
28” bisque incised Simon Halbig, K*R, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB,
(repainted)
16” bisque shoulder head, blue painted eyes, closed mouth, blond molded hair,
molded blouse w/luster tie, cloth body, (replaced kid arms),
32” bisque incised AM 390, open mouth, (pate glued down), BJCB, (wear)
16” bisque German fashion incised 6, blue sleep eyes, closed mouth, pierced
ears,(right earring hole broken through), kid body w/kid arms, (wear), antique
clothes and shoes
17” early Dionne Quint Marie by Madame Alexander, flocked mask face with
brown painted eyes, human hair wig, cloth body, tagged original clothes
22” cloth “Happy Golfer”, center seam face w/large nose, applied ears, printed
features, (wear on tip of nose), cloth body, cloth arms w/wired fingers, original
clothes
Lot of six bisque Bathing Beauties—2 ¼” long—5” long, one has mohair wig, five
are nude, one has painted bathing suit
Lot of six Bathing Beauties—2”—5” long, three are bisque, three are glazed, two
have molded bathing suits, one is a young child
Lot of seven bisque Bathing Beauties—3”—4”, one is standing, 3 ¼” tall, one has
painted bathing suit, two have textured bathing suits, (bathing beauty with painted
suit has a chipped toe)
Lot of seven half dolls—2”—4” tall, two have wigs, one is jointed at shoulders, all
have arms away, (doll w/flower in her hair has chips, flower in hand broken off)
Lot of eight half dolls—2”—3” tall, all have arms away, one holds feather fan
Lot of seven half dolls—2 ½”—3 ¼”, all have arms away, one holds musical
instrument, one has molded bodice
12” bisque incised K*R 101, blue painted eyes, closed pouty mouth, BJCB,
antique shoes and socks
15” bisque incised K*R 114, blue painted eyes, closed pouty mouth, (wig pulls),
BJCB, (fingers repaired), antique clothes
14” Kestner incised 143, brown sleep eyes, (original pate glued down), BJCB,
antique clothes
13” bisque incised K*R 101, painted blue eyes, closed pouty mouth, BJCB,
antique clothes
15” bisque incised 36, unmarked Simon Halbig, sleep brown eyes, open/closed
mouth, (wig pulls), bent limb compo body, (hands repainted)
14” Tete Jumeau 5, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, French jointed
body w/Jumeau stamp, antique shoes and socks
18” china shoulder head, blue painted eyes, black molded hair, cloth body w/kid
arms, (wear), antique dress
13” Carolyn Kennedy by Madame Alexander, sleep blue eyes, original tagged
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clothes
Lot of two dolls—hard plastic Maggie by Madame Alexander, sleep blue eyes,
blond wig and 7” Little Genius by Madame Alexander, blue sleep eyes, caricul wig
Lot of six small assorted dolls—2 ¼”—4”—action Kewpie, all bisque w/glass
eyes, frozen Charlotte, (firing flaw at shoulder), pen wipe, two all bisque w/painted
eyes
Lot of assorted doll wigs
Lot of nine pairs of antique and vintage doll shoes—(one pair of shoes has
replaced soles, one pair is missing soles)
Lot of four half dolls w/arms away—4”—6”—girl w/brown hair w/bun and
flowers, (flowers chipped), Pierrot incised Germany 15509, lady w/gray hair piled
high on top of head w/curls around face, molded beads in hair and girl w/blond
hair and flowers
Lot of four half dolls w/arms away—3 ½”—5”—girl w/gray hair, lavender molded
hat, Dressel & Kister mark, girl w/hands over head, black molded hair, gold
molded earrings, incised 5852, lady w/gray hair piled high on top of head,
incised13275 and girl with brown molded hair, molded gold head band w/green
and red “jewels”
Lot of 3 ½” tall Pierrot head, blue painted eyes, heavy eye shadow, w/silk ruffled
collar, 2” tall wax head flapper, painted eyes, silk turban w/feather and 3” half
doll jointed at the shoulders, attached to card and dressed in crepe paper outfit
Lot of six half dolls—3”—5”—girl with molded red hair, molded necklace, green
bodice, holds a card, lady with brown and white molded hat, blousy bodice with
yellow ruffle, lady w/gray hair, yellow bodice, holds lipstick, lady w/molded gray
hair, blue molded hat with darker blue bow, holds a rose, girl with brown molded
hair, pink bow, blue bodice with gold lacing, incised 3207 and lady w/gray hair,
molded flowers, (chipped), yellow bodice with pink and white ruffle, holds a rose
in each hand, (pink rose chipped)
Lot of seven novelty dolls, pin trays, cigarette holder, etc, 2 ½”—3 ½”—Pierott
w/stripe skirt on pink dish, souvenir from Asbury park, girl on beach ball incised
5341 Germany, girl w/molded blue hat, pin “dish” skirt, incised 25908, girl sitting
on edge of green pin dish, (possibly a jar cover), girl in bathing suit standing by
columns for cigarettes, girl in orange bathing suit sitting on a turtle and girl
w/orange bathing suit sitting under an umbrella, souvenir of Bangor, Me, incised
5150
Lot of ten assorted half dolls, perfume bottles, lamp, legs, souvenirs—half doll
w/gray hair wired to lamp frame, incised 3024, total height 8”, 7” perfume bottle
w/half doll stopper, (crack in bottle), 4” tall figure of the three graces, 4 ½” long
girl in canoe, souvenir of Watertown, NY, incised 5338, 4” figure of a flapper
stamped Germany, two pairs of legs, figural perfume bottle incised 128 w/Gobel
mark and two 2 ½” half dolls w/arms away, one incised 5834, and 3883
Lot of four half dolls w/arms away—5”—5 ½”==girl w/molded brown hair,
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molded flowers and band, incised w/Gobel mark, girl with blond mohair wig,
painted features, white bodice w/pink bow, incised w/Gobel mark, lady with gray
curly hair, blue bodice w/white ruffle, holds a rose, (crack and chips) and lady
w/gray hair, molded flowers and blue bow, pink bodice w/green ruffle, holds
yellow roses in each hand
Lot of seven half dolls—2 ½” – 4 ½”—lady w/large molded bonnet, black hair,
molded necklace, blue bodice w/yellow an rust collar, holds a rose, incised 13825,
lady w/blond molded hair, rust bodice, incised 1591 w/Gobel mark, flapper
w/black molded hair, band with molded feathers, rust bodice, incised 5495, (firing
split at one sew hole), girl with blue molded hat, blond hair, blue bodice w/pink
collar, holds basket of flowers, incised 12673, flapper w/green molded hat, green
bodice, molded boa, stamped Germany, girl w/black molded hair, blue bodice,
yellow parrot on shoulder and girl with black molded hair, pink bodice w/large
yellow collar, incised 5141
Lot of seven half dolls with arms away—1 ¾”—3 ½”—girl w//molded brown hair,
black band, yellow and black bodice, lady w/gray molded hair and flowers,
(chipped), yellow and white bodice, incised 5968, lady w/gray hair, molded
flower, (chipped, missing flower in hand), Kister mark, girl w/brown hair, pink
band, yellow flower, (chipped), yellow and rust bodice w/blue bows, incised
22478, lady w/brown molded hair, molded flower, yellow and black bodice,
incised 2676, lady w/gray molded hair, holds pink flower, incised 16988 and
stopper w/nude lady sitting w/crossed legs on green mound, holds rose, (chipped)
Lot of eight half dolls—1 ¾”—4”—young child w/molded brown hair, blue bow,
holds an apple, Egyptian woman w/molded head piece, one finger pointing up,
incised 25151, girl w/molded hair, yellow and rust bodice, holds basket of bread,
lady with bond molded hair, rust and white bodice, holds closed fan, (numbers
illegible), girl w/black molded hair, yellow molded hat, green, yellow and orange
bodice, holds one hand on hat, incised Made in Germany, turned head girl
w/painted features, (no wig), (no arms), incised 10 ½ Germany TP 72, girl with
molded green hat, white bodice with purple dots, gold scarf and lady w/gray hair,
molded feathers w/gold band, pink bodice w/blue bow, holds open fan painted
w/flowers
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